The Eagles of Austerlitz
maps, his head with the plan in it was already galloping
to the appointed field.
He did not march with his troops; it was wiser to stay
in his palace, as items in the "Moniteur," the official ga-
zette, duly announced. So he lulled suspicion as to his
objective and masked his speed. Again, it was wise to send
his Grand Army toward Strasbourg and the Black Forest
as though to strike the Austrian front; further, to have
Murat march a few files of dragoons round and round
the trees of the Black Forest, above the valley where
lay the Austrian outposts, while the main body of his
troops encircled to the Austrian rear before Russia came
up.
By that time he had stepped in his caleche, ridden out
of the Tuileries, and was astride his white horse on the
field, as delicately manipulating his hammering battalions
as a fencer his foils. And to keep guarded the long com-
munication lines, his army's heart; to despatch enough
regiments to hold off the Russians, leaving sufficient on
the Austrian front to mask his moves; to circle the main
body in the rear and yet leave enough room for play be-
tween the Austrians and their allies; to keep these en-
circling lines in touch again with his lines of communica-
tion; to watch every feint of the foe and always mass
sufficient numbers at the critical point; to calculate how
long it would take a division, scaling hills, fording rivers,
to complete a march and calculate correctly; to have
every corps coordinate, every supply train come up, every
thrust on time; further, to restore lost morale in catas-
trophe, and when sudden attack or flood or fog or storm
or act of God disposes of a preconceived plan of battle,
to invent, on the dot and in the face of Providence, a
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